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IN MILITARY STYLE
A Snail Waist Showing the Newest

Features.

By MAYMA!iTON

"Warren, it looks like a picture out
a story book," said Helen ecstatic-

ally, as she leaned over the rail anil
fixed her eyes on the shores of Ja-
maica slowly coming nearer. All day
they had been sailing close to land,
with the mountains rising directly out
of the water and now as the sun was
sinking they were landing at Kingston,
Jamaica. Everything had seemed like
a dream to Helen since that morr»ing.
The pilot in his little boat, accom-
panied by three or four negro boys,
who was guiding them Into the har-
bor, the shores with their waving
Palm trees, the tiny thatched houses
and the misty quiet heat, everything
seemed strange and nothing was nat-
ural.

"We'll go down to dinner now," put
in Warren, "so as to get ashore early.
Too bad we got In so late, we won't
see much of the town."

"Come dear." said Helen, catching
bold of Winifred's hand.

"Are we going on shore?" was
Winifred's query.

Helen laughed. "Yes, we're going
on shore. And you mustn't be fright-
ened if you see lots of little negroes,
will you?"

Winifred nodded vigorously to the
effect that she would scorn being
frightened, and a moment later they
were seated at the table and Warren
was ordering hurriedly. "Some coffee |
and hurry that order, will you?" to-
the waiter. "Look." turning suddenly |
to the window, "children diving for |
pennies." And sure enough the boat j
had docked and the people were toss- j
ing coins to the children who throng- j
ed the wharves. They were diving
without \u25a0& moment's hesitation.

Winifred was for makihg away'
from the table, but Warren reproved)
her sharply. She Hushed all over her.
sensitive little face and Helen, al-
though she said nothing, felt for the
child. Winifred was very sensitive,
like herself, and Warren disliked the
fact that Helen was bringing her up
to fear his reproofs.

"She's got to know right fromwrong whether it hurts her or not."be had said once when Helen had
spoken to him about the way he had
punished Winifred. And after that!
Helen bad endured his discipline ofj
the child in silence. Now she thought i
he had spoken unnecessarily harsh. 1
but she did not notice the incident and I
smiled at her small daughter when'
she asked how long they were going!
to be off the big ship.
Only a I,lltie While Off the Big Ship

"Only a little while; we'll come
back and go to bed on the boat."

"Better hurry," Warren put in: we
want to have as much time as possi-
ble." Helen finished her meal hastily
and they went up on deck and walked
otT the'gangplank on to the wharf.

The wharf was crowded with peo-
ple. and Warren hailed one of the car-
riages and they drove up the principal
street. It was almost dark, and the
stores were nearly all closed. Here
and there a light gleamed out, and it
was very hot and muggy.

"Where are we going, dear" said :

. Helen as they turned into a brightly
lighted place and drove up a curving
driveway.

"Up to the hotel. I don't know any-
thing else we can do. It's dark now."
Warren paid the driver and they got
out and went into the hotel. In the
back there was a garden filled with
palm and cocoanut trees where dif-ferent people were strolling and hav-
ing cooling drinks. They sat down at
a table and a waiter came and took
their order. All around them the dark
brooded, thick and mysterious, a reg-
ular tropic darkness, and Helen re-
joiced in the unreality of It all.

"What's the matter, don't you like
It?" said Warren looking at her
closely.

"Like it, why dear, I think It Is
simply wonderful, only I can't believe
I'm here."

They finished their drinks and War-
ren paid the checks.

"There's nothing to see In the
town," he remarked, "shall we sit here
for a while or would you rather
walk ?"

"I want to walk a little; we may be
able to see something."

Children Try to Sell Mementos to
Them

They strolled out Into the street.
The houses with their quaint porches
extending out over the sidewalks fas-
cinated Helen.

j "Why Warren, we are walking
through people's property," she pro-
tested, and he laughed.

Winifred's steps lagged after a little
and as they passed a lighted saloon
Warren looked at his watch. At the
same moment someone fame out and
they had a glimpse of a gayly dressed
young mulatto waiting on half a
dozen men inside. Helen exclaimed.

"That's a common occurrence," said
Warren. "It's nearly 9, shall we go
back to the hotel or drive down to the
ship'.'"

"We might as well go back." and
Helen realized that she was t'red as
they climbed into a carriage and
drove off.

On the wharf they were accosted by
dozens of children who clamored to
sell their wares. Brightly colored
beads in long strings, baskets of tan-
gerines, colored post cards, everything
that one cotild think of, and Warren
good-naturedly bought some beads
and tossed a couple of coins to the
boy. who picked them up eagerly.

The ship was almost deserted and
after putting Winifred to bed. Helen
Joined Warren on deck. The steward
had brought up a plate of sandwiches
and Warren was drinking ginger ale.
Another glass stood on the end of her
chair and she picked it up and helped
herself to some sandwiches. The sky
was thickly peppered with stars and
with a little throb of joy Helen real-
ized that she was actually in the trop-
ics. How dear it was of Warren to
take the trouble of bringing her along.

( Another incident in the journey of
Warren» and Helen will appear here
soon.)

8532 Military Waist. 34 to 42 bust.

Discard Your Dust Cap
Sweep Without Dust

Yes, madam, there is now a new way half as often, because Nomordust get*
to sweep without raising a partie'e of the room so much cleaner,
dust, lou can dust your ornaments first As one housekeeper said: "Nomor-th«-n sweep, and the ornaments will dust gives me as much lime for otherbe as clean as before you started sweep- things as if I had a new maid"?yet

,
.

,
. ?

Nomordust costs but a few pennies a
Here s how you do it: Get a can of month.

Nomordust a powder?sprinkle a little Nomordust is fine for old rugs too?-
?cross the room, then sweep it ahead brings out the original color; and it'scf you as you go Nomordust enables good for wood floors and linoleum*you to collect the dust, whereas ordinary as well.

5P rcac^s
...

ou know about dust less dusting?*
But it does more than this. It makes now learn about duslless sweeping. Get?weeping much easier \ou can clean a 10c can and then if you're not more

?ny room in half the time and with half than pleased, your money will be ro-
the effort, yet you only have to sweep funded.

li/omctdiidt*
w y ?mi miiwiii???

"Means just what it «ay«"
AH Grocers ?10c. & 25c. a Can*

1 . \u25a0 \u25a0

A Cold House Means Sickness
Heavy colds, pneumonia and even tuberculosis are frequently the

result of a cold house. An even warmth Is essential to your family's \
health and even heating requires good fuel. Montgomery coal Is all

? oal, burns evenly, thoroughly and gives the maximum In heat value. '
l'ry a ton the next time.

J. B. MONTGOMERY
Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets j

* iwnmwim.'
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The Practical Work of Life j
Calls for well-trained minds. A general education Is desirable?a polite '
education is a luxury?but a practical every day education is an abso- '
lute necessity in these days when business principles are supreme In the !
great work of life. An education that will quallfv a young man or a 'young woman to do the work the world wants done is an education !that pays.

If you are looking for a school of high standing, able management '
?that is painstaking, polite and earnest, you will select our school.

harrisburg Business College,£JK2fc!

Everything that suggests the military
Is fashionable. Illustrated is a waist
that is trimmed with braid to give just
that effect. It is exceedingly simple and it
is one of the most practical and available
blouses that could be found. Here it is
made of light weight' wool material, with
skirt to match, but it is just as desirable
for the odd blouse to be worn with the
tailored suit and for 6uch use it would
be pretty made of simple silk as well
as of woolen materials. The braid band-
ing together with the buttons and the
loops of braid that effect are
exceedingly handsome, but the waist
nevertheless is complete without and
can be trimmed and finished in any way
that may be liked. Washable materials
are being made up just now. and white
linen would he handsome with bands
of blue, or blue with white, and th«
cotton crepes would be pretty in the
same way. The baric is perfectly plain,
and each front is laid in a tuck to pro-
vide fullness. If preferred, the sleeves
can be made shorter.

For the medium size will be required
yds. of material 27 in. wide, aJg yds,

36, 2 yds. 44, with 2 yds. of braid.
The pattern No. 8532 is cut in sizes from

34 to 42 bust measure. It will be tnaibd
to any address by the Fashion Depart-
ment of this paper, on receipt of tea
«oU

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.
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All week? Public Ledger War Pic-
tures.

Monday and Tuesday, April 12-13 with
daily matinees?Eeroy, Talma and
Bosco Co.

Wednesday evening, April 14?Sousa's
Band.

Thursday evening. April 15 David
Wartield in "The Auctioneer."

OIUMIEUM

Every afternoon and evening High-
Class Vaudeville.

to 1,0MAI,

Every afternoon and evening Vaude-
ville and Pictures.

MOTION PICTURES
Palace, 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Photoplay, 10 a. m. to 11 p. in.
Regent. 12 noon to 11 p. in.
Royal, tt p. m. to 11 p. m.
Victoria, 10 a. m to 11 p. m.

CHESTNUT ST. AUDITORIUM
April IS?Maud Powell and Evan Wil-

liams.

EVENING I.EDUEK WAR PICTURES
To-morrow and Saturday will be the

last two days of the engagement in
this city of the celebrated War Pic-
tures. which are being presented under
the auspices of the Philadelphia Pub-
lic ledger-Evening Ledger at the Ma-
jestic Theater. While the major inter-
est in these remarkable pictures cen-
ters in the Kaiser and the other lead-
ers in the monumental struggle, there
ar& many other interesting and un-
usual pictures thrown upon the screen.
The equipment of Red Cross recruits,
the work of the Red Cross dogs on the
battletields of Belgium and France,
care of the wounded, the Empress of
Germany with the Red Cross nurses,
the arrival of the British cavalry in
France, contribute interesting side
lights. These pictures enable o.ne to
visualize the most awful thing that
has ever happened.?Advertisement.

I.KKOY. TALMA AND HOSCO
Leßoy, Talma and Bosco, the great

triple alliance of magicians, will head
a company of fifty jugglers. fakirs and
illusionists, at the Majestic, Monday
and Tuesday, with daily matinees.
Since the death of Hermann. the
"great," there has been a dearth of ma-
gicians playing the larger legitimate
houses of America. It may be safely
stated that 110 magicians have ever
been so signally honored by the royalty
of Europe as Leßoy, Talma and Bosco.
They have played extended engage-
ments at every European capital.?Ad-
vertisement.

DAVID AVARPIEI.D
The season's supreme dramatic event

in this city will be the coining engage-
ment at the Majestic next Thursdav
evening. April 15. of David Wartield.
The play in which Mr. Warfleld will be

rruui

Whooping Cough
Dr. Edward ffcnith's statistics show

Whooping Cough to be the most fatal
disease of children under one year. It

Is often possible to prevent a severe
attack, if a good remedy, like Golf's

Cough Syrup, is given at the first _sign
of a cough or cold. If the "whoop" has
already begun, give Goff's to raise the
choking phlegm, and also prevents
croup. Guaranteed by Grocers and
Druggists. 25c and 50c. No opiates.

WHOOPING COUGH
SPASMODIC CROUP ASTHMA COUGHS

BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS

MEit
Asimple, ufe and effective treatment avoiding
drugs. Vaporized Cresolcne stops the jaroxysmsdrum?Cresolcne stops the parowsn*
of Whooping Cough and relieves Spasmodic
Croup at once. It is a boon to sufferers from
Asthma. The aircarrying the antiseptic vapor, in-
haled withevery breath,
makes breathing easy; Em ,*4L . s**
soothe* the sore throat
and stops the cough, I
assuring restful nights. &
IIl£

Send us for ' I

seen is on elaoorate revival of his first |
great success. "The Auctioneer.' Mr.
Warfield's present tour is limited to
twenty-fire weeks, but if all the thea-
tergoers who have urged David Be-
lasco to give them another opportunity
to enjoy David Wartield in the first of
his great character creations?grasp
the opportunity their demands have
gained for them?the phenomenal rec-
ords that were established by him In
"The Music Master" and "The Return
of Peter Grimm." will be more than
challenged by his- popularity this sea-
son in "The Auctioneer."

Mail orders, accompanied by remit-
tance and self-addresed. stamped en-
velope will be received now.?Adver-
tisement. ?

ORPHEI'M
One of the very welcome additions to

the current offering at the Orpheum
tiiis week is the delightful trio ot
character singers. Charles i.awlor and
Daughters. Mr. Dawlor, who as the
program states, is the father of these
two charming daughters, as.well as the
Composer of the various songs the trio
sings. One ot them sings soprano, the
other contralto, and the harmony of
the three voices provides exquisite har-
mony. Their first song depicts the trio
as Italian street singers, for which they
don the customary togs, the father has
the old type of grindorgan. and a real-
istic stage setting is employed. Several
other good character songs are sung,
and then for the finish all three of
them appear in modern dress. This
song, too, is one of their best. Its title
is "Pretty Peggy From Over the Sea."
The splendid act of the Lawlors was at

the Orpheum before, although it is
about five years now since their last
visit. They are offering one of the
turns supporting Sam Mann and com-
pany in their screeching real estate
comedy, called "Lots and Dots of It."?

Advertisement

COI.OMIAL
There's a whole garden of beautiful

girls in "The Rose of . anama," the
tuneful and spectacular musical com-
edy that heads the Colonials bill during
the last half of the week. Unusual au-
diences are just reveling in this attrac-

tion and there are reasons to believe
that it will prove one of the draw-
ing cards the Busy Corner has had.
Other clever turns on the same bill in-
clude: Howard Chase and company, in
a clever comedy playlet; Francis and
Ross, the scenic dancers, and Harry
Sauber, the singing and talking come-
dian. Interesting features In "movies"
are also included in the performance.?
Advertisement.

THIS VICTORIA'S 923,000 PIPEORGAX
IS A MUSICAL MARVEL.

The bugle call, the drum beat, the
clarinet, the xylophone, the violin, the
'cello and almost any musical instru-
ment can bo duplicated on this great
plpeorgan that has just recently been
installed at a cost of J25.000. This
musical marvel is composed of thou-
sands of miles of wire, numerous stops,
keys and controls, together with tht
various musical instruments, enables
the player to render anv selection under
the r"-"t favorable conditions. It is
so constructed that the player can form
a combination of the diiterent pieces of
an orchestra and render the selection
as if It were really being played by

ten or twelve pieces, as the case
may he. Th~ person of an imagina-
tion can quite readily appreciate the
great pleasure that such an Instrument
can add to the f io:i ' ''ire enter-
tainment. Think of it. each action of
the play caretully followed and given
its proper tone expression. It's really
wonderful. The Victoria has always
taken great 1 ride in its reputation to

show only the very best pictures ob-
tainable and every day's show proves
conclusively that the policy of "quality
first" never changes. To-day we pre-
sent one of the best pictures that has
lever been shown in this city, entitled
| "In the Shadow." in five parts.?Adver-
! tlsement.

1"FALSE COLORS" AT THE REGENT
"False Colors," a Paramount pic-

ture. is the attraction at the Regetu
Theater to-day. and If this afternoon's
attendance can be taken as an indica-
tion there will be a recrod-breaking

i crowd at the theater to-night to see
the film. One of the features of the pic-
ture is the interior of a theater, taken
when a certain drama was -'ten its
first production. The audience Is true
to life and the expressions on the faces
of the many persons in this part of the
filmplay are remarkable. "False Col-
ors" is told by the Boswortli company,
and It is a foregone conclusion that no
other group of nla.v&ps could produce
the exciting story Better.

For to-morrow Manager Magaro has
arranged to show "Your Girl and Mine."
a great suffragette picture, and mem-
bers of various suffrage committees In
Daupliln county will attend the pro-
duction in a body to-morrow evening.

Next Monday and Tuesday "The Sign
of the Cross" will be shown.?Adver-
tisement.
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(GOLD DUST]
For every brigh

| cleaning purpose in every home
Gold Dust is used at least three The active principle of Gold

times a day in millions of homes Dust is so remarkably thorough that
everywhere. you rinse away the dirt and grease,

Yet there are many thousands leaving a newness, a cleanness and
of housewives who think Gold a brightness which delights.
Dust is only for one or two uses? * * *

They would not use anything Gold Dust forces its way into
else but Gold Dust for washing the corners and crevices where
dishes, for example? neither fingers nor wash-

Or for scrubbing A dm cloth can reach. It truly
floors and woodwork, works for you. Any
washing windows, etc. woman who has-washed

* * * Jjfev dishes with Gold Dust
Gold Dust should be knows what that means,

used for cleaning and Gold Dust is the lead-
brightening everything. ing washing and clean-

It is most economical; ing powder in the world;
it is most satisfactory it is indispensable once
and it is most sanitary. ».j you know it.

Cannot scratch or Jm
harm any surface, and j|N packages
it willdissolve and re- jt§ mm, Ml
move all dirt and grease 'S jT^Mpgigß

£HOXFAIRBANKI^p?SII
MAKERS

"Let the GOLD DUST TWINS do your work" \

Sousa Endeavors to
Please Every Taste

Soimn »ml 11 In Hand Will Apiifnr at
Majestic, Wcdnfmlay livening HARRISBURGLIGHTI

&pOWEItff). ]

Electric Light
The Home Illuminant

Every home should use this ideal illuminant.
It is by far the cheapest and best. It is the safest
light, the coolest and handiest. Besides possessing
wonderful possibilities in the way of lighting ef-
fects, electric light allows the use of numerous
household appliances.

Why Not Have Your Home Wired Now ?

Let us submit our special wiring prices. We
do the wiring and furnish fixtures or drop cords.

Have the wiring done during the Spring
housecleaning.

H New Universities Dictionary §

How to Get It JZZI SSSiiSSFor thm Men Nominal Cott of -

Manufacture and Distribution aboVe Wlth ninety-Clght
A.,..,. cents to cover cost of

IUOUpOfi handling, packing, clerk

ami J/OC hire > etc -
secure this NEW authentic MAIL

Dictionary, bound in real ORDERS uj 5 300 mall'.', j#

flexible leather, illustrated WILL jo

with full pages in color BE

and duotone 1300 pages. FILLED

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE
AllDictionaries published previ-
ous to this year are out of date

The Sousa library is the accumula-
tion of thirty years or more, a getting
together of the greater and lesser
products of composers of all time and
degrees, from the first down to the
last. Nobody knows how many ar-
rangements there tie. multiple parts
of each composition, but the number is
so great that several lartre music rooms
are required to house them.

With such a mass of works confront-
ing him. it would seem almost like at-
tempting to pick the choicest blossoms
in a garden of roses: but Sousa is ever
alive to the period in public desires in
the matter of its music as in anything
else, and he knows precisely what to
serve In music to best suit the trend of
the hour.

If left altogether to his own inclin-
ings it Is possible that Sousa would
serve little except of the highest and
best, but inasmuch as the people come
to ills concerts with their diverse tastes
to be gratilled he is compelled to ap-
proach as nearly as possible to a point
where he pleases l e preferences of tile
majority. In accomplishing this, Sousa
has for years approved himself past-
master.

Sousa and his Band will appear at
the Majestic on next Wednesday even-
ing in a delightful program. The spec-
ial soloists are Miss Virginia Root, so-
prano, and Miss Margel Oluck. vlolin-
Iste, also Herbert L.. Clarke, cornetist.?
Advertisement.

AT THE PHOTOPLAY
After an absence of three weeks,

Kran'-is Bushman and Beverly Bayne
ngain anoear at the Photoplay in a
three-act special lissanay drama,
"The Great Silence." This dramatic
production, made in conjunction with
the SK>O Lost Paragraph story in the
Ladies' World, is one of the best works
of these two favorite stars who are
known the world over as Everybody's
Sweethearts. Bushman, a man of the
silent North, conies East to ChicaKo for
a change from the Rreat silence of the
gold fields. Th'omrh chance he be-
comes acquainted wltji Beverlv Bayne,
and there starts three reels of fine
dramatic work by an nil-star Essanay
comedy.?Advertisement.
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tVm. would quickly relieve it.
rn A 25c. and 50c. Hoapltal SUt. sl.
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